Welcome to READ IT!

You can earn a FREE mini pizza from DiPietro’s just by reading!!

The rules:
1) Each slice is worth ONE HOUR of reading. You can get an adult’s initials to verify that
you have filled your pizza.
2) You can get your DiPitro’s mini-pizza as soon as your chart is filled. Limit one per
student in this six-week period.
3) There is no registration deadline! You can join us anytime the program is running
(January 13-February 17).

Program Timetable:
-

Please click this link or scan this code
to register. You can print out the next
page before our first meeting (or when you are ready to start filling out your pizza).

-

Join us for a weekly Zoom party every Wednesday at 4:30 pm! We will always have a
story, and each week will have a different activity. We will also have 10 minutes at the
end for anyone who wants to hang out while they read.
Wednesday, January 13: storytime and program introduction
Wednesday, January 20: storytime and suggestions on how to get new books
Wednesday, January 27: storytime and book talks (share your favorites!)
Wednesday, February 3: storytime and show-and-tell (share where you read!)
Wednesday, February 10: storytime and show-and-tell (share a reading buddy!)

-

Between February 10 and February 17, pick up your Pizza Kit! You can do this at school
(see Miss Tumbas) or the West View Hub (across from Isaly’s, Tues. 12-4, Weds. 10-2,
Thurs. 2-6).

-

Wednesday, February 17 - PIZZA PARTY!!! Using our Pizza Kit, we will have a virtual
pizza party featuring games, crafts, discussion, and fun!

If you have any questions, email WestViewReadIt@gmail.com!

Name: ___________________________
Color in each slice when you have read for one hour.

Date you colored in each slice: ______ _______ _______
______ _______ _______

Adult initial verifying at least 6 hours of reading: ___________

